
MASTER MISSION BRONZE



MASTER MISSION BRONZEKO1
I can speak in front of others, clearly communicating my ideas

How to prove it:

Your form tutor will secure your objective 
once you have delivered your presentation or 
poetry reading.

If you have lead chanting at line up send your 
FT a message to let them know and they will 
secure it for you.

Task:
Present to your class one of the following:

Presentation on something that you have learned. (5 
mins)

Complete a recital of a poem in front of your class.

Presentation on a hobby that you have outside of school. 
(5 mins)

Lead chanting at line up.



MASTER MISSION BRONZEKO2
I can use SHAPE and STEPs in all of my verbal responses

Task:

SHAPE your responses in every lesson 
without being reminded.

Say ‘good morning’ to other students and 
staff in the school.

Do your part to make our school a kinder, 
more polite place!

How to prove it:

Send your form tutor a message explaining 
why you think you have secured this 
objective.

Email rewards@cumberlandcst.org to find 
out if you have 5 merits for speaking politely.

mailto:rewards@cumberlandcst.org


MASTER MISSION BRONZEKO3
 I read books I like for pleasure

Task:

Choose a book to read and write a paragraph 
telling us about the book and what you did or 
didn’t like about it.

See Ms Goddard in the library about 
recommendations if you are unsure which 
book to choose. 
Every Monday lunchtime from 12:15pm - 
12:50pm the library is open for you and your 
friends to delve into different books!

How to prove it:

Upload the paragraph you have written to 
DPR for your form tutor to read.

Merits will be given to paragraphs written 
particularly well!



MASTER MISSION BRONZEKO4
I can learn new things about my community by listening to 

podcasts and watching documentaries

Task:

Watch a documentary or listen to a podcast 
about something that interests you.
Here are some recommendations:

● Smiling

● Lockdown Learning

● Environment documentary

How to prove it:

On DPR tell your form tutor which podcast or 
documentary you watched and 5 things you 
have learnt from it.

Would you recommend it to others?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9cGdRNMdQQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHUFJ0mkb7I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_6xlNyWPpB8


MASTER MISSION BRONZEKO5
I get involved at school by taking part in a club or afterschool 

activity for a half term 

Extra - Curricular Opportunities:

● Sports Clubs
● Cooking Club
● Homework Club
● Orchestra
● Choir
● Drama Club
● Debate Club
● What’s the tea Tuesdays

The choice is yours!

How to prove it:

Log 6 attendances at extra-curricular 
activities using the form then give it to your 
form tutor.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14VjEroh4iqjuqegmDD8nGL5oqJ5KKyyZVhGiueJ0tVo/edit


MASTER MISSION BRONZEKO6
I can organise myself by making a timetable for my homework

Task:

Make a homework timetable for yourself 
using google calendar, G task or the template 
and STICK TO IT.

How to prove it:

Send a screenshot of your G-task or google 
calendar to your form tutor on DPR or 
complete the homework timetable and hand 
it in once everything’s completed.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19_CNofL70VzS_F-au5vkBxoAVROFrgyckPLPn-ynpBU/edit


MASTER MISSION BRONZEKO7
I can recall times tables up to 7

Task:

Memorise the times tables up to 7.
You can ask your maths teacher to test you or 
wait for the multiplication test in form time

How to prove it:

Ask your maths teacher to email your form 
tutor once you have completed their test.
Or complete the multiplication test in class

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11N1ingUWDrbI3ZT-nANq5tXNepCD-2s7kLigwUQaRpA/edit


MASTER MISSION BRONZEKO8
 I can show gratitude and appreciation to my family and 

teachers

Task:

Write a letter to one of your teachers, at 
Cumberland or your primary school, 
explaining how they helped you and why you 
are thanking them.

Or

Cook a healthy meal for your family at home

How to prove it:

Post a copy of the letter to DPR

Take a photo of the meal you’ve cooked and 
post that to DPR


